
WHAT HAPPENS 
WHEN YOU  

LEAVE YOUR HOME.

A Survivor’s Guide to the Foster Care System
 for Kids in Nevada



In this book, my friends and I will tell 
you about being in foster care. We will 
have different stories, but we are kids 
like you, and we all want answers.

Hi.  
My name  
is Samantha.  
Sam for short.

I used to live at home with 
my parents, but there were 
problems ...

Now I live with a foster care  
family. It’s different from my 
house, but I know I am safe here. 
I miss my parents and my house, 
and I hope to go back home 
someday.

I’m in
foster care.

The staff of Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada wishes to extend 
its sincere thanks to the two young volunteers who made this 
book possible. Lauren Nelson donated her talent for graphic 
design and Sabina Manzini donated her talent for research and 
narrative writing. Lauren and Sabina are members of Girl Scouts 
of the USA and they earned the organization’s coveted “Gold 

Award” for their work on this project. Because of their dedication, this vital information will 
be more accessible to the thousands of children who pass through the Clark County foster 
care system each year.

Thank you to the R&R Partners Foundation for their assistance in bringing this project to life.
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Hi, I’m Jesse, and I’m the one with the heart on my shirt. 
These are my friends, and we are all in foster care 
together. One thing that surprised us was how many  
different people suddenly came into our lives when we went 
into foster care.

There was a worker who checked to see if our houses 
were safe. She was worried that our parents were not keeping 
us safe, so she took us to live at a safe house while our parents 
got things together at home.

Now there is another worker. He is called our “caseworker,” 
and his job is to help our parents get the classes they need 
to make our homes safe again. But that’s just the beginning ...
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I met a counselor who helped me  
talk about my feelings because  
I was upset.

Then I met the judge, the person who will 
make the final decision on what will happen 
to me and my family.

It’s hard to keep all the people straight. 
I look back and realize the one who was 
there the whole time was my lawyer.

The people I wanted to see most were my  
parents, but they had to straighten up  
and do what the judge said before I could  
go home.
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Your lawyer is the one person who will fight 
for you until you get a permanent solution. 
Even if youR foster care family or your case- 
worker changes, your lawyer ALMOST always 
stays the same.

Your lawyer always keeps your secrets.

Your lawyer will always tell you the truth about what’s going on.

He or she will also tell the judge what you want.
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I’m Ana and I’m in foster care with my sister. We’re living with my 
aunt and cousins as our foster family.

THE MOST IMPORTANT THING I’VE LEARNED IN FOSTER CARE IS  
TO SPEAK UP!

My first foster family didn’t work out for us. My sister was 
super little and we got separated into two foster homes, 
but we really wanted to be together. I missed her so much. I 
would cry at night, missing my sister, missing my parents.

My lawyer asked me if we have some other family or friends 
I want to stay with instead. I gave him a list of relatives and 
friends where we might go. I like that he asked me for ideas.

The next problem was I broke my glasses. I needed glasses 
for school. I told my lawyer, who talked to the judge. Again, 
problem solved, and I got new glasses!

IF YOU FEEL LIKE NO ONE IS LISTENING TO YOU, ASK FOR A LAWYER. 
ASK YOUR CASEWORKER, YOUR FOSTER PARENTS, THE JUDGE OR  
ANYONE INVOLVED IN YOUR CASE TO HELP YOU, OR YOU CAN CALL  
386-1070. Press “0” to be connected to the operator and ask 
to be connected to CAP.
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I’m Keesha and I’m in foster care. I’m  
going to see the judge next week.  
I’m going to tell him what happened to  
me. I’m going to tell him that I don’t want 
to go home. I will tell him what I want to  
happen to me next instead. My lawyer will be with me in court when

I do. My lawyer will make sure the judge  
understands exactly what I want to happen.

Yesterday I went to Kids’ COURT TO  
LEARN about how court works. I have to  
“testify’’ or speak in court. I’m going  
to tell the judge how my stepdad hurt  
me. I’m nervous, but I know what to  
expect since I went to Kids’ Court 
already and I practiced.

I never knew my real dad.
My mom remarried, but 

then she died when I was 
little. I was living with  
my stepdad. It was bad  

for me at home. I don’t 
want to live with my  

stepdad anymore because 
I don’t trust him. I told 

my lawyer exactly what 
happened to me so the 

judge can know about my 
stepdad. My lawyer says 

that the judge will listen 
and that he or she makes 

the final decision.

What I want to do is stay with my foster family.  
I want them to adopt me. They said they would be 

willing, and I would be so happy if that could  
happen. I’m hoping the judge will say yes.
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I’m Diego and I’m in foster care. You 
should know that there is an important 
new law in Nevada. It’s a bill of rights for  
kids in foster care.

No one should 
try to change 
our beliefs.

We have a right 
not to be hit or 
spanked, and a right 
to have privacy.

This law helps us all.

Every kid in foster 
care should know 
about it.

We have a right to be treated with respect  
and dignity.

The law says that if we have brothers or  
sisters, we have a right to live together  
unless there is a VERY GOOD REASON WHY NOT.

WE have a right to go to our own church,  
temple or mosque -- or  
none at all.

THIS IS A BIG DEAL BECAUSE IT’S A LAW THAT SAYS
THINGS LIKE FOSTER KIDS HAVE A RIGHT TO TALK
TO THEIR LAWYER.

Call Legal Aid Center -- Phone # 702-386-1070
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It’s me, Sam, again. When you go into foster care, lots of 
things change.

I’ve been in three foster homes so far, so ... lots of changes 
for me. I’ve learned to ask questions when I arrive, so I know 
I am doing the right thing.

Some families are all about  
homework, bedtimes and  
clean rooms.

If you have problems with your 
foster family, talk to them about it. 
Talking is important.

If talking to your foster  
family doesn’t solve the  
problem, talk to your lawyer or 
caseworker. The foster family 
can change, but your lawyer will 
stand beside you all the way.
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I’m Jeremiah and I’m in foster care with my grandparents now.

I want to know what will happen to me. I keep asking my lawyer 
for updates, and it looks like I’m not ever going to go home 
with my parents again. Both my parents have drug problems. So 
far they are not getting better. ...

My lawyer says that there are three options for kids my age.

1) I could go home if my  
parents get better.

2) I could get a guardian.  
A guardian is someone who  
the judge appoints to take  
care of you until you are 18.  
A guardian is usually a family  
member like an older brother  
or sister, an aunt/uncle,  
or maybe my grandparents!

3) I could get adopted.  
When you are adopted, you  
become part of a new family,  
forever and ever.

My first choice is to go home. But,  
if my parents can’t stop The drugs,  
then my choice would be to have my  
grandparents adopt me. I’ll tell my  
lawyer that. I’ll tell the judge too.
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It’s me again, Sam, and I have a lot of updates to share with you.

The judge and my mom created a case plan a while ago, which is 
a list of things my mom has to do so I can go back home.

She wasn’t sticking to the plan for a while and she failed some 
of her drug tests. ...

It’s been a struggle for her, but now she’s been passing  
the tests and she has been off drugs for several weeks! 
She’s sticking to the case plan and attending classes as 
well. I’m so happy that soon she will be able to take care of 
me and my brothers!
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Hi, I’m Kaylee and I’m in foster care. My story is personal and I 
don’t like to tell it.

When I was at home, my mom’s boyfriend would sometimes touch 
me. It was always icky when he was around. I hated for him to 
touch me. I told my mom, but at first she didn’t believe me.

One day, when it was just me and my mom’s boyfriend at home, 
he tried to kiss me. I pushed him away. He said he would hurt 
me if I told anyone. I ran outside crying.

He laughed at me. I was frightened, but I didn’t want it to  
happen again.

I told my story to a teacher at school. She helped get me safe.

Now my mom believes me. Mom got rid of her bad boyfriend. I’m  
so glad my mom is on my side. I love my mom so much and she 
loves me too.

Today, I have my mom and I have a lawyer.

They both say that anytime someone touches you and you don’t 
like it, then it is WRONG.

Your body belongs to you alone.
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Sam again -- and I have good news! My brothers and I are going 
with our mom!

Mom met with the judge, who said she had done everything she 
needed to do! I’m picking up my things from my foster care fam-
ily, saying thank you to them for taking care of us, and then I’m 
going home!

I could not have gone through this without my lawyer.

It’s all I ever wanted. Really.
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NEVADA’S FOSTER CHILD
BILL OF RIGHTS

Kids who are in fOSter care have rightS. These rightS are written in 

the Law. RIghtS are Kind Of LIKE ruLes about how fOSter Kids need to 

be treated while theY are in fOSter care. Here are your rightS:

you have the right to Live:

• In a Home wHere you can FeeL saFe and Happy;

• WHere you FeeL tHat your FoSter FamilY Likes You;

• WHERE you Have enougH cLotHes and warm CLotHes For winter;

• WHERE you get enougH Food to eat and tHe Food iS good For you.

You have the right to be:

• In a FoSter Home witH your brotHers and siSters iF it is ok witH 

tHe judge;

• Able to StaY witH a member Of your FamilY like a grandmotHer, 

grandFatHer, aunt, uncLe or otHer FamilY member (iF tHeY are  

approved bY tHe Foster care workers) or, wHen tHe judge tHinks 

it is saFe to StaY in your own Home.

You have the right to:

• Have your FOSter mom AND dad be polite and nice to you, even wHen 

tHeY are mad or upset;

• Write Letters and send tHem in tHe mail and to open letters you 

get in tHe mail;

• Not be spanked or Hit;

• Not be Locked in a room or be LeFt aLone For a Long time;

• Not have anYone go tHrougH your StUFF unLess you say it’s ok;

• GO, or not go, to cHurCH, temple or otHer House Of God or FaitH;

• Keep your own moneY;

• PlaY witH oTHer CHILdren and do tHings tHat are Fun in pLaces 

otHer tHan at your FoSter Home;

• to see and to talk to your caseworker or otHer adUltS who are 

helping you in foster care at least once a month and talk to 

them alone if you want;

• Have the judge or your caseworker tell you what is going to 

happen next For you and your FamilY And to have them liSten to 

you when you tell them what you think about it;
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• Have your caseworker tell you beFore you have to move to a  

diFFerent Foster home or when something else is going to change;

• Have someone keep a piCture and other inFormation about you, so 

it can help them Find you iF you get loSt;

• When you are 15 years old or older, to learn how to take care Of 

yourselF like an adult.

You have FamilY RightS too!

• IF the judge says it’s ok, you can have visitS with your FamilY.

You have Medical and Health rightS:

• To see a doctor to make sure you are ok and that you StaY healthy;

• To not take medicine that makes you Feel bad.

You have school rightS. you should be able to:

• Go to school or preschool when you are old enough;

• Go to your same school iF possible;

• Have your Old school giVe your new school your education records;

• Keep doing aFter-school actiVities or sports like you did 

beFore you were in FoSter care;

• Have someone help you when your schoolwork is too hard;

• Trust that no adultS at school will tell anYone that you are in  

FoSter care;

• Receive assistance, while you are in high school, to help you Find 

out how you can go to college.

If you ask your foster mom or dad, they can tell you when it will be 
a good time for you to carry out these rights. if no one follows 
these rights, tell someone and you won’t get in trouble for telling. 
you can tell:

• your caseworker

• your guardian ad litem or CASA

• YOUR ATTORNEY

• YOUR FOSTER MOM OR FOSTER DAD

• AN ADULT THAT HELPS YOUR FOSTER MOM OR DAD TAKE CARE OF YOU  

IN YOUR FOSTER HOME

• THE JUDGE



725 E. Charleston Blvd. Las Vegas, Nevada 89104
702-386-1070  •  800-522-1070  •  TDD 702-386-1059

www.lacsn.org 


